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92%

said yes

"It helped build her self image"

"She was scared but mid-
way she was getting her

feet on the ball and 
we celebrated her 

first goal!!!"

Do you think your child's

confidence went up because

of Free Footie? 92 responses



92%

said yes

Do you think your child felt

more included because of

Free Footie? 93 responses

"He's been talking about how happy he is when playing
Free Footie. He's been talking with new friends and

developing sportsmanship."



Would your child play organized soccer if
Free Footie was not offered?

63%

said no

"Thank you so very much for giving my child an opportunity
he otherwise would not have had"

92 responses



Did your child have a positive experience
with Free Footie this season? 90 responses

98%

said yes

"My son has special needs. He struggles with social skills and tends to avoid social situation.
Playing basketball helped him be part of a team and improve his social skills. 
His confidence around other children has increased."



Why don’t your kids do
more activities outside of

Free Footie?
Their top 10 responses:

1. "I'm a single mom who works full time."

2. "We are new to Canada and they don't know any other place apart from school."

3. "Sports are very expensive I can’t afford it because I am a single parent."

4. "No transportation."

5. "Because i don't have enough time to get them places."

6. "As a single grandmother I can not afford."

7. "We are unable to afford organized sports for our children."

8. "Too expensive and I don't drive."

9. "Free Footie is the only open opportunity."

10. "I'm always at work and know one is able to take them."

We asked our Free Footie Parents:



Do you see an impact on

kids' school attendance

during the program?
16 responses

53%

said yes

TEACHERS ,

"We saw an increase in attendance for a significant group
of students and an increase in positive behavior, especially
leadership behaviors and actions."



"Helps students feel more accountable for their behavior at school and in
the community."

LEADERSHIP

"The students became great ambassadors for the school through this program. Their level
of confidence, self-esteem, and self-worth increased so much!"

How did school behavior change 

during the program?

"Students were more willing to take risks, work as a team, arrive to
school on time, attend school more regularly, eat more healthy options,

and play together outside during recess."

SELF-ESTEEM

ACCOUNTABILITY

ACHIEVEMENT

RELATIONSHIP BUILDING

"They get to build their skills and relationships doing something they love. As their
skills improve and relationships deepen you can see their self confidence blossom."

"I had a young boy on my team that in 3 years had maybe said 100 words
to me in the hallways at school. During our practices and games he spoke
to me daily, asking questions and giving feedback."

"They were giving each other skill recommendations, cheering for BOTH teams, and
lots of high fives and hugs."



"It makes me happy"

"It's made everyone is closer to being friends"

"It's like team work"

"Everybody can play and everybody can have fun"

"It  helps me grow"

"fun"

"fun"

"fun" "fun"

"I can meet new people"



"Thank you for the opportunity. This is a great program for
kids when the parent can't afford the extra curricular

activities."

"I really appreciate Free Footie and I am so happy my child is
involved and able to learn life skills that will help her

throughout her life."

"I went to one game and it was nice to see him with his
friends and having fun!"

"My child wouldn't have been able to play soccer without
this program. Thank you so much!!!"

"Good Job Free
Footie. It is a life
changing opportunity
- Thank you!"

"Thank you for giving my son this opportunity."

"Free Footie has had a positive impact on my children, as
well as giving them confidence boost in their athletic

ability, along with their self-esteem and courage."

"She felt happier being part of a team
and working together to win"


